
UNIQUE LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS   NATURALLY-  

Transform your play areas with Natural Thatch, Bamboo 
and Brushwood and Fale & Tropical Playhouses

AT PLAY NATURALLY



Brustics Fencing

Post
100 x 100mm

Ground level

Concrete

800mm

Panel
Height(2 metres)

H4 Plinth150x50mm
Nailed to front of Posts

Rail 100x50mm

EUCALYPT
Drill and screw 
Eucalypt to fix

EUCALYPT INSTALL with RAILS 

Meets pool fence requirements

Meets pool fence requirements

0.85 - 0.9M

1.25 - 1.3m

1.75 - 1.8m

HEIGHT

2.0M

2.0M

2.0M

LENGTHEUCALYPT RUSTIC FENCE

Light yet strong, Eucalypt provides a natural fence and is a popular choice for 
playgrounds. Brustics Eucalyptus fence panels provide traffic direction and 
yet children are also able to look through them, creating a sense of space and 
allowing interaction, even if they are in different areas of the centre.  They 
also allow teachers to observe children throughout the playground.

Eucalyptus

Post
100 x 100mm

Ground level

Concrete

800mm

Panel
Height

EUCALYPT INSTALL 

(1m centres)

2.2m staves can be fixed horizontally for extra strengthening

Eucalypt No Gap 1.8m onlyEucalpyt

RAIL SUPPORT

NO RAIL

Eucalypt fencing has 2 galvanised steel rods top and bottom 
threaded through the staves which are then rope bound. 
It is recommended the Eucalypt is installed either by 
attaching to posts at 1.1m centres or screwed to a frame 
with top and bottom rails.



Dummy image only

HEIGHT
MM

WIDTH 
MM (NOMINAL)

THICKNESS (NOMINAL)

45MM       25MM

800

900

1200

1600

1800

1100

1100

1100

1100

1100BORDER STYLE

STANDARD STYLE

Brustics Brushwood panels are used to provide privacy 
and screen unsightly areas. Brushwood panels are less 
susceptible to graffiti as they do not carry spray paint 
well.

Brushwood



Fale & Tropical Playhouses

Cabanas, Fale roofs, and Umbrellas – we offer a range of kitsets designed to provide the best result if DIY install is preferred. The 
thatch is easily installed on a gable roof, however requires a special roof design to install on hip roofs. 
If you don’t know the difference between the two, please ask. Please note; fees apply to design roof structures and or re-design or 
rectify installations where we have not designed and or installed previously. See Brustics price list for sizes.

BRUSTICS KITSETS

ROSPA approved Tropical Playhouses: - Either 2.6m or 3.2m diameter with deck 

ROSPA Approved Kitset includes: Roof structure available with Natural or 
Synthetic thatch options.   
Floor platform (Height 900mm or 1200mm) and all fixings.   
Diameter measured to the eaves. Pole position/platform diameter is 
2.25m and 2.85m respectively. 

Excludes: Installation. Call us for a quote if you are in the Auckland area. 
Excludes: Slide, grab rails and stairs (Please advise your requirements 
and we can provide a costing including these components -  slide approx 
$900.00 + GST.  Poles 2.6m (6) 3.2m (8) (approximately $90.00 + GST 
each). Freight is an additional cost TBC in quotation.

Tropical Thatch Standard Thatch

SynPalmSynReed

UNIQUE LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS   NATURALLY-  

Visit our showroom at:
9 Arrenway Drive, Albany, Auckland

Ph:  0800 278 784
sales@brustics.co.nz 

www.brustics.co.nz


